ASCE Officer Meeting Minutes
3 December 2013
Society Room

Attendance: 2 Faculty & 10 Students

Wyoming State Chapter Funding Update

- Will not help fund for canoe or bridge
- Will help with conference related costs
- Mukai will continue to talk to them reminding them of our history together
- Brian needs to get a letter to them for conference by January 1, 2014

WSCL practically fully funded

Fundraising options- Next year: Rehwaldt is willing to grow out his beard and then do Santa photos

- Donations
- Gold tournament
- WES Conference
  Services to provide
  Contact info to see if we can help anywhere
  Pass a hat around
  Presentation from conference

Approach UWEFE for bridge and canoe money

Jan.-Feb. proposal for conference

January ask UWEFE for conference money

ASUW covers registration costs-look into what other costs they may cover

Find Speakers over break-Katie talk to Garrett

  Interested: 2-Kobbe, 3-Garrett, 2- Mukai

Dr. Puckett Speaking Tomorrow

UPDATES

Bridge at standstill-dead week- will plan a meeting on what needs to get done before semester

Mukai- pictures from cement plant to Jake

Final report- will work on after finals- Jake & Zach

Exploring Engineering- Jr. High when we return from break

  Dec. 14 Kobbe Medieval Days, Trebuchet with 4th Graders
BBQ @ Kobbe’s this Friday, December 6. Show up at 4, eat around 5.

   Kobbe-Send map out

Meetings Next Semester: Monday at 5pm

Kobbe- update officer email list and warehouse